Full-Time Youth Specialist

Description: Employment opportunity available at Foundation 2 Youth Shelter, a 17 bed facility that provides a safe, compassionate and structured environment for young people ages 11 – 17 in crisis. Duties include interactive supervision of youth clients; appropriate role modeling and rapport building with youth clients; ensuring shift tasks and documentation are completed; working with other team members in a professional manner. Work week is Wednesday through Saturday 1:30 - 11:30 PM.

Qualifications: Education and Experience: BA/BS degree in related field and 1 year full time related experience, AA degree or equivalent in human service field and 2 years full-time related experience or a high school/GED diploma and 4 years full-time related experience. Must possess a valid driver’s license and pass all criminal and child abuse background checks. Some computer experience required.

Interested persons should complete our employment application on the Foundation 2 website at www.foundation2.org, under About, Current Job Openings and send it along with a cover letter and your resume via mail or e-mail to:

Audrey Meyer
Foundation 2, Inc.
1714 Johnson Ave NW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405
or
jobs@foundation2.org

Questions should be directed to Ryan or Dave at (319) 366-8797

  Resumes, applications and cover letter accepted until position filled.
  Foundation 2 is an equal opportunity employer.